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My favorite thing about school is: Color Tag in P.E.

The book I like most is: Princess in Black by Dean & Shannon Hale

The food I can't live without would be: My Mom's broccoli

I love learning about: Math 

When I get older, I want to be: An artist

I am great at: Reading

My hobbies/interests are: Playing catch (softball)
 
 

Emma Milligan
2nd Grade

STUDENT OF THE MONTHSTUDENT OF THE MONTHSTUDENT OF THE MONTH

"Emma has a tender heart and is a friend to everyone. Recently, Emma
helped a classmate whose arm was in a sling. She brought her lunch to

her desk, helped her stay safe on the playground equipment, and
retrieved classroom supplies. Emma was always there to offer a helping

hand when needed." -Mrs. Andrews

BLACK HISTORY
MONTH

GROUNDHOG DAY

6th grade students in Mrs. Miller's
class invited Mrs. Mericle's 3rd
graders to participate in a Black

History Month "Guess Who" activity.
6th graders decorated boxes in

which they described an influential,
famous African American. The

younger children would then take a
guess at who they thought it was
based on the clues. 6th graders
would then reveal the name and
give full details of the mark they

made in history. 

Kindergarteners recognized the tradition of Groundhog
Day by hoping the prediction would be wrong and

coloring groundhog headbands. 



Super Scientist Goes to School  and his second book 
 Savanna Spider and the Science Fair Mystery (Science

Saves the Day) .  The third graders had read his f irst book
prior to the vis it  and were del ighted to have the opportunity
to meet him in order to ask their prepared questions.  Out of
400 species of spiders inhabit ing Kansas, only 3 are harmful
to humans: the black widow, brown recluse, and yellow sac
spider.  Based on this information, Wilgers shared the well-
known advice, "Don't judge a book by its cover".  Encouraging
students to learn about subjects,  such as spiders,  prior to
deciding that they don't l ike them. West Elk distr ibuted
signed copies of each book to every student in the class.
Virtual events such as this one engage students on a deeper
level and increase greater understanding of a wide array of
subjects.  

VIRTUAL VISITS!

West Elk School Distr ict held an engaging onl ine event that was
introduced by Janice Prinner,  Chi ldren's Event Coordinator at Watermark
Books & Cafe in Wichita, Kansas. Junior High students had the pleasure
of meeting Alan Gratz,  a New York Times bestsell ing author of several
highly acclaimed books for young readers.  Students were introduced to
his work, Refugee ,  during their s ixth grade classes.  His historical f ict ion
novel,  Ground Zero ,  released last week and has been awarded #1 on the
New York Times Bestsel ler List .  

 
2021 marks the twentieth year since 9/11 .  The book covers past and
present experiences as well  as differing viewpoints surrounding the event
and what fol lowed as a result .  Gratz is well-known for writ ing from
multiple perspectives.  Students who read his novel wil l  gain insight on
what it  was l ike for a survivor of the attack on the Twin Towers, while
also being able to understand what it  is  l ike to grow up in Afghanistan
where experiencing generations of war is normal.  Gratz explained to
students how he intensely researched, revised numerous t imes, and put
all  his effort into publ ishing of this book for over a year and a half .

Mrs. Daugherty’s 6th grade class invites you to explore the United States
National Parks & Monuments.  Students zoomed with Chase Bunyard, who is

majoring in Wildl ife Biology at Emporia State University.  They learned about
park management, why it ’s important to hunt and preserve habitats,  and what
classes need to be focused on in school to be successful in that f ield.  Students

chose a park or monument, created a sl ideshow presentation and a repl ica. 

Dustin Wilgers, the Assistant Professor of
Biology at McPherson College joined West
Elk School District's third grade class by web
conference to educate students on spiders.
Wilgers, who admittedly used to be afraid of
spiders himself, conquered his fear after
becoming interested in them and dove into
further educating himself on the topic. His
motivation to introduce knowledge about
spiders and to lessen the customary fear of
them inspired him to write Savanna Spider, 

 Although it is a topic that is covered
extensively, it is important to revisit it
with readers that were born after 9/11
occurred. By teaching about and opening
up to contrasting perspectives by
revealing parallel struggles, students can
work together as empathetic human
beings to reshape and redefine the world
that we have come to know since 9/11.


